
Steamers.
rBrierdene, 1.723, Wm. Thomson 
I Dominion, 2,583, J. T. Knight and 

Schooners.
E. M. Roberta. 293, R. C. Elkin. 
Hattie H Barbour. 266. A W A< 
James Slater, 266, Master. 
Jennie A. Stubbs. 169. A. W. Ada 
Julia A Truble, 873, R P A W F : 
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adami 
Lucia Porter. 284, Peter Mclntyi 
Lena, 98, C M Kerrison.
Miry B Mosser, 593, R P A W F6

\
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MARINE NOTE 
OF THE 10

STEAMER KANAWHA.

The steamer Kanawha sailed 
[o'clock yesterday afternoon froit 
I fax for St. John.

THE ALLAN LINE.

The steamship Hesperian wa 
hundred miles east of Bellelsli 
a. m. yesterday and la due at Ç 
Friday night and Montreal Sal 
night.

The steamer Victorian arrlv 
Uveepool at 6 a. m. yesterda: 
the steamer Scotian arrived at 
at 8 p. m. Tuesday.

BUOY IN BEACON'S PL AC

The beacon light and fog bell 
Is soon to be removed will be re] 
by » gas And bell buoy, painted 
showing an occulting white light 
will be moored at the outer e 
the bar as soon as the work < 
mantling the beacon commences 
buoy will be moved as the dn 
progresses, 
limit of 
tion. In the government adv 
ment of the proposed change an 

' occurred and the fact that there 
be a bell on the buoy was on 
The dredges areinow working 
close to the beacon and befor< 
will so undermine the earth t 
will fall.

that It will sho 
available for n

A so 
width

NEW TUG LAUNCHED.

There was launched from the $ 
, Island Shipbuilding Go’s yard 
days ago the tug W. B. Keene, 

i for the Hllton-Dodge Co., of i 
nah, Ga. The tug measures 16 
In length, 27 1-2 feet beam, 1! 
deep," and cost about 8100,000. 
will be placed In commission 

■ month In the Atlantic coast t 
i trade. Her special work will 
connection with the towing of t 
of seven or more barges whic 

i Hllton-Dodge concern have had 
,at the Harlan & Hollingsworth 
at Wilmington, Del., several of 

1 have already been launched, 
understood the lumber compan: 
pose using them In bringing li 
from the south to Boston, Pot 

: Providence and other eastern 
taking the place of the nun 
schooners they have under char 
the time. The barges have a 
lng capacity of about 800,000 f< 
hard pine lumber, and It Is sal 

j of them will be employed exclu 
In bringing lumber to this port. 
Is a decided innovation In the 
lng trade and the success of tl 
périment will be watched wit' 
deepest concern by all interest 
the shipping industry.

MARINE DISASTERS.

London, Aug. 5—Stmr Yearby 
from Cape Tormentine, has a 
at Preston and gone aground.

Stmr Titan (Br), from Tacom 
Seattle for Liverpool, before re] 
afihore at Jeddah, July 28, has 
refloated.

STEAMER NOTES.

The Battle Line steamer E 
Captain Crossley, sailed from Ne 
yesterday for River Plate.

The Head Lime steamer Bray 
Captain Butt, sailed yesterday 
lng for Montreal to load general

• ON FIRE AT SEA.

Bremen, July 22.—Stmr Frli 
der Grosse (Ger), which arrived 
from New York, reports having 
ers on Are while at sea; the fir 

tingulshed. Damage appbeen extl 
ly slight.

SCHOONER LEAKING BAD1

Provincetown, Mass., Aug. 4.- 
Jarnes Young, from Kennebec foi 
York, with lumber, put into here 
leaking badly.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATIO

Steamer Santa Marta (Br), n 
July 12, lat 26 01 N, Ion 74 12 W, 
ed the roof of a ship's house 

120 feet square.
Steamer Mascotte reports Ju 

In Key West Harbor main ship 
nel, about 50 feet on the channe 
on a Ihie between Whitehead 
Shoal buoys Nos. 6 and 8, and/ 
half way between these buoys, i 
two dangerous, pilings 9 inches 
ameter, 6 feet apart, In about 3 
of waiter, slanting about 30 d< 
from perpendicular, showing 3 
above water.

Steamer Prinz Adalbert (Ger 
porta July 25 passed a wreck 

• 160 feet long, covered with barr 
in lat 41 37 N, Ion 60 08 W; Ju 
lat 41 20, Ion 65. saw an upright 
with wreckage attached.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
August Phases of the Mooi 

D. H.
aNew Moon

First Quarter................ 9
Full Moon...................... 16
Last Quarter .
New Moon .. .

0
16

.. .. 24 20 

.. .. 31 16
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DESPERATE BATTLE 
AIM CHINESE BEDELS

CLUE IN fits,000
GEM ROBBERY

IOWA EDrnP SAW 
HORRORS OF BALKAN WA1S. S. LUE MANITOBA 

WAS MBIT STRAINED

1
1 CLIP THIS COUPON

w

You wBl fad relief In ZantBricJ, 
It eases the burring, stinging 
pain, ttopt bleeding and bring»

i»
L AFREE COUPON / Leader of "Dare To Die" Regi

ment Suspected of Treach

ery and Ruin Follows — 

Northerners Win,

Big C. P, R. Liner Will Enter 
Dry Dock in Brooklyn for 
Permanent Repairs — Will 
Sail Friday.

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PRESENTED BY

THE STANDARD

eon; Why not
and 8U

Buk,

!

' '-a

The Dafiy Hint from Paris.Shanghai, August 6.—A desperate 
fight among the rebels themselves 
occurred today at the Wu-Sang forts. 
A famous rebel regiment called "Dare 
to Die,” whose commander, Lufu-Plao, 
was suspected of having plotted to 
capture the fortifications by stealth 
from the revolutionists In order to 
sell them to the government, attacked 
the forts this afternoon. The forts 
opened Are upon the attackers and 
simultaneously the northern troops 
executed a flanking movement which 
literally mowed down the "dare to 
die" regiment.

The despatch adds that the German 
colony regards Itself

Nanking, August 6.—A despatch re
ceived here from the province of 
Kiang-Se says that the northerners 
have gained two decisive victories 
over the rebels and that the road to 
Nan-Chang now is virtually open.

Montreal, August 6.—The Injured 
I C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba will be 
(released from the floating ship dock 
Eat Maisonneuve tomorrow and will 
‘sail for New York Friday, where per
manent repairs will be made at the 
Robbins Dry Dock Company's yards, 

1 Brooklyn.
As soon as the official survey of the 

1 damage sustained by the Lake Mani
toba when she grounded off the Isle 

t of Orleans had revealed the full ex- 
‘tcnt of the repairs required, It was 
■ seen that the ship could only be tem- 
( porarily repaired
’ tenders were called for the permanent 
repairs.

Captain Walsh, marine superintend
ent of the C. P. R. Atlantic steam
ships stated today 
the plates of the l 

1 the starboard side, underneath, must 
*be replaced, and the task requires 

complete facilities to be at the dis-

' These facilities are not now available 
; at this port.

• regaLr rafcr j— Mat pwiaat SI* Cw>«i tt* this

-w-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT I. ’ guaranteed to be the 
■ greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns ever offered. 
• The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

$10.00 In all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting tfee package from fac
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex

pense of mailing.

T# isJkete yes

/

rW
iœa.JiANna.-WAKKER MARVTK
Mrs. Daniel Marvin, a young widow, 

whose husband went down with the 
Titanic, has given a new clew In the 
robbing of Mrs. Charles Rumsey of 
$126,000 worth of jewels. While re
turning from a marshmallow roast with 
a number of friends, they came upon 
an unlighted automobile standing at 
the side of the Fork road, near Mrs. 
Rumeey’s cottage. As they neared It 
they saw that a young woman was 
sitting quietly In It Two men rushed 
out of the shadows and clambered Into 
the machine and sped away. This Is 
the clew the detectives are working on.

MR. LAFAYETTE , YOUNG.

Mr. Lafayette Young, editor and puli 
llsher of the Des Moines Capital, i 
resting in London after his stirring ex 
pcrience in Servla during the height o 
the warfare among the allies.

Mr. Young saw proof that Bulgar 
mutilated the wounded.

T saw fifty thousand wounded men,* 
said Mr. Young. "They were woundt*. 
by bayonets, bullets and shrapnel, 
saw trains of box cars filled with abl« 
bodied men going to the front and pass 
lng trains loaded with wounded comini 
from the front.

"I saw men with their eyes shot oe 
and their cheekbones gone and ye;

"The Bulgarians, with a hatred bon 
of ages, bad mutilated the wounded. 1
saw proof of this myself at Nish."

In danger.at this port and

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERSPRESIDENT OF C. P. R. 
INJURED III COLLISION MEETING I# MONTREALthat about 80 ot 

.ake Manitoba, on

LOSING NO TIME IN
Thrown From Carriage Which 

Struck Auto—Refused Med
ical Aid and Proceeded to 
His Office, :

Next Session of Secret Con
vention Will be Held in Hali
fax—No report of Proceed
ings Given Out,

GRIEF OVER LOSSES.of those undertaking them.

Athabasca Landing, Aug. 6—Merch
ants burned out In yesterday's Are 
expect to be able to re-commence In a 
few days. The town council lia® ask
ed the Dominion government for a 
loan of $100,000 flor the purpose of re
building the business blocks.

MEDICAL DELEGATES 
HEARD IITIOIIl AIRSCRAIN COMMISSION 

WILL VISIT CENTRES Montreal, August 6.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy was slightly Injured to
day when the carriage in which he 
was riding collided with an automo
bile. Sir Thomas was thrown to the 
pavement but re-entered the carriage 
and proceeded to his office, refusing 
medical aid.

Montreal, August 6.—Not a word of 
what transpired at the secret session 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, In convention here was 
given out today. The men sat behind 
closed doors and it had not been de
cided tonight whether any of the 
points under discussion during 
convention would be given to the 
public.

Tonight about fifteen hundred dele
gates and their friends attended an 
"at home" In the 65th regiment 
armory.

During the day the delegates re
counted Interesting memories of the 
old days, away back In the eighties, 
when the small locomotives tired with 
wood drew 12-ton cars instead of 50- 
ton ones. They told of snowstorms 
that lasted for days and tied up all 
traffic, of narrow escapes, both of 
themselves and of those entrusted to 
tlielr care, and of the many interest 
lng happenings they have participated

It was decided tonight to hold the 
next session in Halifax, N. 8.

W i B. Dickson, M. L. A. for Albert, 
Is at the Royal.

Peter Clinch was In Moncton yes
terday.

W. K. Patterson was in Moncton 
yesterday.

Interesting Feature of Yester
day's Session of Great Med
ical Congress in London.

/

Leave Today to Begin Series of 
Sittings in all the Principal 
Towns of Saskatchewan,

Frock of red crêpe do Chine, laid til 
flat, unstitched pleats. Black velvet vest. 
Shoulder yoke and cuff*PLENTT OF PEICRES _____

BUT APPLES SCIICE m m m

COMPART TO ACCOUNT

FORMER GLADYS VANDERBILT WILL SUE FOR DIVORCE.
iLondon, August 6.—Speaking of the 

great advances made In the science 
of medicine, Sir Thomas Barlow, In 
his presidential address at the great 
medical congress, paid a special trib
ute to the United States for the work 
done by the government of that coun
try in the Philippines and in the 
canal zone and elsewhere In combat
ting yellow fever, malaria and the 
sleeping siakness.

Headed by an American delegate 
in black silk and a scarlet robe, the 
delegates of the various countries ad
vanced in turn while the organist 
played a few bars ot their respective 

The delegates 
to, and shook 
Arthur of Con-

Regina, August 6.—The four mem
bers of the Saskatchewan Agricul
tural and Grain Commission leave to
morrow morning for Weyburn. where 
the first of a long series of sittings in 
the principal centres of the province 
will be held. The members of the 
commission are: Hon. George Langley, 
Prof. Oliver of Saskatoon University, 
E. H. Halsam, Regina, and C. A. Dun
ning, A. F. Mantle, deputy minister of 
agriculture will act as secretary of the 
commission.

This is Report of Ontario 
Mail After Inspection 
Trip Through Famous 
Niagara Peninsula.

I

Ordered to "Explain Its conduct 
as Administrator of Estate 
of Deceased Standard Oil 
Magnate,

eh 3

London, Ont., August 6/—Dan John
son, of Forest, president of the On
tario Fruit Growers' Association, was

'■
In.

■H■CHOLERA REPORT ■ ■In the city today, after a trip of in
spection through the Niagara penin
sula. The peach crop Is going to be 
very large, he said to the Eastern

crop, but apples will be only about a 
quarter crop."

Mr. Johnson reports prospects of a 
very large peach and plum crop in 
the Lamb ton fruit belt, though apples 
there will also be light. Special at
tention is bei 
says, to the 
operative movement.

WAS NOT CORRECT. New York. August 6—The letters 
of administration issued to the Me
tropolitan Trust Company upon the es
tate of the late Alexander McDonald, 
the Standard Oil millionaire* were 
revoked today by Surrogate Cohallan, 
and the trust company was directed to 
render an 
ings as a

X JLPlenty qf Work at Mlnto.
John Kemiiy, the factory inspector, 

has returned from a visit to Chlpman, 
Minto and other places. He has been 
inspecting factories, mills and mov
ing picture houses, 
ed that there ia 
going on around Mît 
line, and it was expected 
the opening of the C. P. R. line to 
Fredericton there would be further 
developments in the mines.

national anthems, 
made short replieç 
hands with Prlnqe 
naught and Sir Thomas Barlow, and 
as each foreign representative spoke 
in his native tongue the variety of 
languages was as bewildering as that 
at the Tower of Babel. Outside of 
England, the representatives of the 
United States easily outnumber those 
of any other nation.

Providence, A”gust . 6.—The Fabre 
Line steamer Roma which was held 
at quarantine when she arrived from 
the Azores, Marseilles and Naples 
last night because of a report that 
there was a case of cholera on board, 
was allowed to land her passengers 
today. The patient who boarded the 
vessel at the Azores, aud died after 
the ship had docked was found to have 
been a victim of Bright's disease and 
typhoid fever.

m;. i"Plums are also a plentiful il
Mr. Kepn 
ood deal 

nto in the mining 
that with

ot its proceed- 
rs. The action

stat-accounting 
d ministre to 

taken by the court was based upon an 
application made by Laura McDonald 
Stallo, grand-daughter of the deceas
ed for an accounting of the McDonald 
fortune.

or 1
U. i- &M

l
• ÎÏ

ming given this year, he 
development of th

CAPTURES NUN WANTED 
FOB AMHERST BREAKS

I

A Guarantee That Means Money to 
the Shareholders of

:
i

Halifax Police Chief Arrests 
Lewis Luby—Prisoner Con
fesses to a Long String of 
Burglaries,

5*9"> '

« ■:

TAYLOR’S SILVER BUCK E0X CO, LIMITED mm ü

^4
Countbm 5 zKmjrnOF MONTAGUE, R. E. I.

Halifax, August 6.—Chief Carter of 
Amherst, made an important arrest to. 
day which it Is to be hoped will put 
an end to the numerous burglaries 
which have been so prevalent in Am
herst and other towns during the past 
few months.

The man arrested was Lewis Luby, 
who some years ago was sentenced to 
a term in the reform school, and who 
since that time has made his residence 
In Amherst. Luby has practically con
fessed to having been involved in no 
less than eight burglaries, one In 
Truro, one In New Glasgow, two in 
Plctou and two In Sackvllle, as well 
as numerous similar crimes In Am-

The Countess Laszlo Szechenyl, formerly Miss Gladys Vanderbilt, yonng* 
est daughter of the late Cornelius Vanderbilt, of New York, Is on the point of 
demanding a divorce from her husband.

The Countess' reason for this step, It Is stated. Is that the Count lost, al
most all his wife's dowry on the Bourse and In other gambling speculations. 
It Is alleged that he bas spent $7,000,000 since hla marriage in New Ygrk on 
January 27, 1008. /

1,800 Shares of $100 EachCapital $180,000
PRESIDENT : Lieut.-Colonel M. B. Edwards, of Cowie & Edwards, Marine Insurance, St. John, N. B.

What the Guarantee Means
The special Guarantee which goes with this Company of an increase of not less than ten young foxes to be 

raised by September, 1914. means that at the present market prices for foxes the shareholders will receive a profit of 
at least 40 p. c. In the ordinary case the litters from the seven pairs of foxes will amount to 18 to 21 pups, which 
will give the shareholder a profit considerably in advance of that promised under the guarantee. At the present time 
young foxes of this year’s breeding fetch from $17,000 to $18,500 a pair, and the price is steadily advancing It 
will therefore be readily seen that this special guarantee means a great deal more to the shareholder than a straight 
money guarantee, and that whatever happens the shareholder is enabled to benefit by the increase in the price of 
foxes, which is advancing rapidly just now, and which from every indication will advance still more before next 
season

NO WOMEN OR GIRLS
IN ALBERTA MINES

UNDER THE NEW ACT.

»
Edmonton, Aug. 6.—According to 

new mines act which went into
___jt on August let, the employment
of women and girls and boys under 16 
Is prohibited In Alberta mines. For 
safety’s sake the age of managers and 
pit bosses has been raised to 25 years 
and that of firemen to 23 years. Under 
the new order ot things men will be 
paid twice a month Instead of every 
thirty days, as formerly.

:The seven pairs of foxes which form the stock of this ranch are all pedigreed stock, several of the famous 
Dalton and Tuplin strains, and of the best blood on the Island.

The Manager, Mr. R. A. Taylor, is a well known fox man of the Island who has had a great deal of experience 
in the breeding of Silver Black Foxes., He is also Manager of the Smith Company, which has declared a dividend of 
40 p.c.

>

The Ranch is situated -,r one of the finest locations on the island and is under course of construction at the 
present time. It is up-to-date and well equipped in every respect, and Mr. Taylor’s experience has been largely 
drawn from in providing the most scientific accommodation for the little animals.

Until September, 1914, the Ranch is free of all expense of any kind.
The Taylor’s Company has everything in its favor — a stock of the best blooded foxes on the Island, capable 

and experienced management, and a guarantee which amply protects the shareholders.

BODY FOUND IN RUINS.

Revelstoke, B. C., Aug. 6.—Although 
the ruins of the City Hotel, which 
burned early yesterday morning have 
been carefully inspected, the only 
body so far found and identified Is 
that of Thomas Sanford, a teamster. 
Bones belonging to at least two other 
bodies have been found, but no Identi
fication Is yet possible.

...

TAYLOR’S SILVER BLACK FOX CO. LIMITED ALL WEEK PRESENTED BY 
JOHN C. FISHER 
AND
B. D. STEVENS THE

AUG. 11 "16Pleasant \Onting On the
OF MONTAGUE, P. E. I. NOT AN

ABRIDGED
COPY— PINK

ver
Until further notice the steamer 

Majestic will leave her wharf- North 
End every Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons at 8 p. m„ weather permit- 
ting, returning about 6.80. Tickets, 
adults 26 cents, children 16 cents.

1OPERA
HOUSE: DIRECTORS Tr'E-

H. A. Powell, K. C., Uemtièr Intérnational A7A. AlleyTChariottetown, P. E. I.
Waterways Commission. St. Job* M. B. _B. A Taylor, Montague, P. E. I.

Dr. T. E. Bishop, St. John, M.8. -- * - . HMÛ À.A Richard, Dorchester, N. B.

WHITE OR CALL FOR PROSPECTUS

" *“ -ftiim JARDINA Treasurer, Real Estate
93 PRINCE WIIXIAM STRCSriy ST. JOHN, N. B.

BUT
THE

REAL
PRODUC.

TION
LADYMATINEES

WED. AND SAT.
DIED. BARGAIN

MAT. PRICESC H. McLEAN, Secretary, Barrister 50c to $1>50lâoQIVERN—In this city on Ausuat 
6th, after a linger»* Ulneas, Mra. 
Jemee 8. McOlvern.

Panerai from her late home, «» Duke 
Street, Friday, Auguet 8th, at « p.m 

Nora Scotia papers please copy.

urprt Owing In the elaborate Nature of the Production Curtain 
” rises nt 8.10 promptly. t "

- ,

• . r: •-■"-vi'-i - .:... -, / • : .c"

r

m -

TONIGHT
THREE DAYS.

THE SUBJECT ALONE:
A young man is forced to spend 
$1,000,000 In a year by legltl* 
mate means, without taking 
anyone else Into hls confidence, 
and arriving at the end of the 
period without one cent of 
money or a possibility of any of 
the dissipated fortune coming 
back In the future, appeals to 
novelty-loving playgoers, r.

AL. RICH PLAYERS
And Entire Metropolitan Production 

In George Barr McCutcheon'e 
Entertaining Story:

BREWSTER’S
MILLIONS

The Thrilling Yacht Scene le 
Without Doubt the Flneet Piece of 
Stage Reallem Ever Produced.

BREWSTER'S
MILLIONSSEE

SEAT SALE NOW OPEN PRICES 25-50-75-S1.00
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